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Visual Streamline FAQ 

 

How do I add a right to a user ID in Streamline? 
 

This document will guide you through maintaining User rights for both User IDs and User Groups.   

 

This document will also guide you through the setup process for Logging in through Domain Access.  

 

For regular setup using the Streamline Magic Security File that requires users to log in twice, once with the windows 
credentials and once with the Streamline credentials, follow section 1 Access through Security File in Streamline.   

 

For Domain access log in that only requires users to log in once, follow Section 2 Logging in Through Domain 
Access. 

 

Section 1:  Access through Security File in Streamline: 

 

USER ID :  A User ID is independent, and user rights need to be added to a user on an individual basis.     

 

USER GROUP:  A User Group allows the user who is set up with a specific Group all the Rights associated with that 
Group.   

 

Example:  If you need to add the right to allow users to modify taxes on sales orders, you can do so by adding it to 
each user ID that require that right.  In this case if 10 users need this right, you need to add the right to 10 user ID’s.   
Alternatively, you can add the right to a USER GROUP, and if all 10 users are part of that user group, then by adding 
the right to the Group, you are effectively giving all 10 users access to the right as well.   Most sites have standard 
groups created to facilitate the maintenance of user rights.  Some examples of USER GROUPS are:  Accounts 
Payable, Accounts Receivable, Purchasing, and Order Desk.  As you can see it is generally department based, but it is 
not restricted to departments, it can also be used to determine different Management levels.  It’s all dependant on 
the company’s needs and preference.  

 

There is one Group called SUPER USER, this group is meant to contain ALL user rights that exist in the software, but 
this is not an automatic process.  The SUPER USER GROUP needs to be modified/adjusted after each software 
upgrade, to ensure that new user rights added to the software with an upgrade are added to the SUPER USER 
group.  Failure to do so, will result in the SUPER USER group not being up to date.   With each software upgrade you 
receive, you will be provided a list of all new user rights that have been added to the software.  Use this list to 
update your SUPER USER GROUP.  The SUPER USER group is generally assigned to the key users of the business 
and/or administrators or managers.   

 

When a company first goes live, the Visual Streamline software that has been loaded onto your server is set up with 
standard User Groups and User ID’s.   Request that your Administrator or Implementation Specialist set up a User 
Profile which you will use to access the system. This profile should have enough authority to create and modify user 
profiles and user groups.  This is generally limited to one or two key users of the business for security reasons. 
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It is essential that the user review the Basic Navigation document available in the Help (F1) Menu; this will guide the 
user through navigating around the Visual Streamline screens. Basic Navigation keys can be found at the end of this 
document. 

 

The Following steps will guide the User through accessing, adding, and removing user rights. 

 

1. Open Visual Streamline: 

Access the Streamline software by double-clicking the STREAMLINE ICON on your desktop. 

 

 

 

 

2. Log into Streamline: 

This will open the logon screen – Use the user profile and password given to you by your Administrator or 
Implementation Specialist. This will open the Streamline Main Menu Screen. (See #3) Note – if you are logging into 
a user ID that does not have sufficient rights to be able to access the security file, then you will not be able to 
add/remove rights for other users. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Close the main application by clicking on the second icon from the left of the toolbar. 

 

 

Click on this icon, it is the Close 
Application icon. 
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In addition to clicking on the Icon, the application can also be closed by selecting File >Close Application. This will 
close the Streamline Application while keeping the Magic Toolbar open and allowing access to the User ID and User 
Group Icons located in the security file. 

 

The User ID and User Group icons are now available to view, add, or remove User ID: 

 

 

 

 

 

4. Modifying Groups 

 

Select the User Group Icon on the Magic Toolbar, the User Group icon is illustrated above. 

a. The system will be pre-loaded with 
standard User Groups e.g. 
INVENTORY, PURCHASING, etc… 
Each of these groups contains 
Rights from the Public rights list 
which allows access or ability to 
perform functions. 

 

b. To view rights associated with each 
group, position the cursor on the 
Rights field next to the Group a 
select F5 Key (Zoom)  

 

c. The number that is displayed next to 
each group represents the total 
number of rights that are associated 
to that User Group. For example, Inventory shows 26, this means there are 26 user rights associated 
with the Inventory group.  A user who is given access to the Inventory group, will by default have 
access to all 26 rights linked to inventory.  The rights can be viewed here. 

 

d. To delete rights in a group, open the rights for the group and use the F3 key to delete the right from 
that group. 

 

e. To add a right, position the cursor on the last line and select F4 Key (insert a line) and select F5 
(zoom) to select the required right.  When you F5 at this point, you will see a list of all the rights that 
are available, as per your last software upgrade.   

IDs Groups 
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5. Create a New User Group 

 

a. In the User Group window, move to 
the last line and select F4 (create). 

 

b. Give the Group a name (e.g. 
NEWGROUP). 

 

c. Move to the rights field and select F5; 
this will open the Rights window the 
“NEWGROUP”; at this point use F5 to 
zoom in a select a right/s as in 4 
above. 

 

 

 

 

6.   

a. To return to the Visual Streamline Menu select 
>File >Open Application and select the 
Visual Streamline from the application List. 

 

b. User rights require that a user log off the 
software, log back in, and then the user should 
select the Main Menu button on the Magic 
Toolbar to initialize the Main Menu. This 
should be done when changes have been 
made to User ID and Groups. 

 

c. At this point the user is back in the Streamline 
Menu with access to modules and programs. 

 

The steps above demonstrate how to view, add, and delete a user right to a USER GROUP. The process to view, add, 
or delete a user right on a USER ID is essentially the same.  The only difference is in step 3, you will select USER ID 
Icon instead of User Group icon. 
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Section 2: Logging in Through Domain Access 

 

This type of setup can be implemented at all sites who are requesting that their users should not have to log in 
twice. There is some setup required to make sure the site understand what they can do and how, although once 
setup you have flexibility of creating new users only in the Active Directory side and so there are benefits to this 
setup.  They do not have to create these users in Streamline security file any more, unless Group permissions need 
changes or if the user is a supervisor. The only thing different would be users will have access to 1 session per 
Windows login. So if you have a user that would require two streamline logins, then they user would need to have 
two windows users ID and two active RDP sessions running.   

 

There are two ways of configuring this setup:   

 

1) Have the user log into the RDP session with the windows icon and upon logging in, have Streamline 
launched automatically with no need to have the user click on the Streamline icon.  The user is still setup 
with a desktop, but the desktop is bypassed with this type of setting. 

 

2) Have the user log into the RDP session with the windows icon and upon logging in, have them then launch 
streamline by double clicking on the Streamline icon.   
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Supervisor responsibility: 

 

User ID’s  are no longer required to be setup in the magic security file anymore, unless the user is a supervisor, then 
they must be setup as they were in the past. For instructions on this type of setup refer to the help file called ‘how to 
add a new user ID in Streamline’ That document will walk you through the new user setup process.    If the user is 
not a supervisor, but rather an end user only,  then the only thing the supervisor will need to do is setup the groups 
in the security file. This is the same as the process above in section 1, see the part titled Create a new User Group on 
Page 6.  One key difference is that the groups in Streamline need to match the groups in the Active Directory 100%.  
For example if you have an Accounts Receivable group setup in Streamline under the groups, then you need to have 
the same User Groups setup in the Active Directory, otherwise if the group is called Accts Receivable (abbreviated) 
in the Active directory, then it will not assign any of the rights to the user as it will not find a 100% match.  No 
warning message is displayed at all as there is no validity check done to ensure that the groups you create in Active 
Directory match the groups created in Streamline magic security file. The Group name in both Streamline and Active 
Directories is also case sensitive, meaning: they have to match exactly – all upper and lower case letters should be 
the same. We can’t have “ACCT RECEIVABLE” in one system and “Acct Receivable” in the other. 

 

There is no additional setup required for a new End user in Streamline anymore if they are being given existing 
groups.  The only time the supervisor will need to do anything in the magic security fie is if a new user right needs 
to be given to the user that is not already part of an existing group, then the supervisor will need to create a new 
group with the rights.  Or the supervisor might have to add a new right to an existing group.  For instructions on 
how to a)create new groups in Streamline or b) add a new user right to an existing group in streamline see section 1 
of this document for detailed instructions. 

 

A separate shortcut will be set up for the Supervisors to allow access to this environment as they will need to be 
logging into the application as they did previously. When they click on the icon to open it  up, they are prompted 
with the login window.  Only users requiring SUPERVISOR access to maintain the Group rights should have an entry 
in the Streamline magic security file with the SUPERVISOR GROUP roll.  

 

It is imperative that the Supervisor and the System Administrator maintain communication here.  The Supervisor will 
need to work with the System Administrator to ensure that the System Administrator  knows what groups have 
been create in Streamline and the name of the groups.  The Supervisor will also need to provide the System 
Administrator contact with the information needed for each user and what groups need to be granted. 

 

To summarize the process for the supervisor, the SUPERVISOR in streamline would only need to maintain proper 
Groups in Streamline – each Group with its set of Rights. Any changes to these Rights are done at the Group level – 
creating/modifying Groups as needed. 

 

The setup of Users and what groups they need access to is controlled by the System Administrators – at the 
Windows Active Directory (Domain) level.  For more information on the System Administrator responsibility please 
review the next section. 
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System Administrator responsibility: 

 

It will be up to each site’s technical team to create the User ID’s and the groups in the Active Directory.  As new 
users are added, this request will need to come from the Supervisor and  go to the Tech team to add the user to the 
Active Directory and also assign the proper user groups for the new user.    To see or modify the groups that a user 
has access to,  you can click on the user ID and click on MEMBER OF tab and the system will display all of the groups 
the user is assigned to.  See example print screen below: 

 

 
 

If you want to see all the users that are linked to one group, you can click on the Group itself, and click on Members 
tab and you will see all of the user ID’s that are linked to the group in question.  See example print screen below: 
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For this example, as long as the user group is setup the same way in Stremaline, then the user will have access to 
the rights associated to the group. 

 

As was mentioned above under the Supervisor Responsibility Section:  It is imperative that the Supervisor and the 
System Administrator maintain communication here.  The Supervisor will need to work with the System 
Administrator to ensure that the System Administrator  knows what groups have been create in Streamline and the 
name of the groups.  The Supervisor will also need to provide the System Administrator contact with the 
information needed for each user and what groups need to be granted. 

 

Basic Navigation Tools 

 

Use the following list of keys as a tool for BASIC NAVIGATION throughout the system.  

 

F2   Cancel or Undo 

F3   Delete a Line 

F4   Create a Line 

F5   Zoom  

(User can also click on Zoom whenever it appears at the bottom of the screen.) This feature allows the operator to 
move to a Master File table to locate records or view details of documents.  This is a drill down capability that is 
available throughout the software and serves as a powerful tool in accessing information at many different levels. 

 

ESC   Exit 

TAB   Next Field 

SHIFT + TAB  Previous Field  

 

Down Arrow Prompts a new line for detail entry in Quote or Order Entry.  Can also be used to move from one 
record to another in Master Files 

Up Arrow  Move from one record to another in Master Files 

 

Page Up/Down Use to move up or down a page in Master Files 

 

 

 

 


